Guidance Notes
Guidance
Notes
- Camping and
Residential Trips
- Residential Settings
- Youth meetings
at home

1. P r e pa r at i o n a n d p l a n n i n g
The Methodist Church Child Protection and Safeguarding Office endorses the
guidelines on preparation, risk assessment and ratios for different activities
stated in ‘Worth Doing Well’ p.140*. Plans for an event should always
be discussed in advance and endorsed at Church Council/ Circuit Youth
Committee level.
As part of preparation for a residential event, the group leaders, as well as
both adult and teenage helpers need to understand how to react to problem
behaviour or to an incident or a disclosure.
Group ground rules and guidelines that apply in the normal church activities
need to be revisited and modified if necessary in preparation for a residential
event.
Parental consent forms and pre trip information needs to include what will
happen if a young person needs to be sent/brought home.

2. S ta f f i n g
Following the ratios in ‘Worth Doing Well’ and carrying out a risk assessment
should establish the minimum number of adults required. All leaders should be
properly recruited; if younger leaders (under 18) are recruited they need to be
appointed according to the usual recruitment guidance in Safeguarding, and
according to the age guidance in Standing Orders (SO660(2)).

3. GENDER B ALAN C E OF LEADER S
It is highly desirable that in a mixed group there are leaders of each gender.
Where this is not possible it may be that back up can be provided in close
proximity/at the event e.g. by resident staff or local helpers. Consideration
should be given to the provision of rest periods for leaders/helpers. The
number of people appointed for a particular residential activity (including
camping and sleepover) should, therefore, always take account of any preagreed rest periods and the needs of the leader/helpers.
Leaders and helpers in residential settings should all be appointed by the
Church Council according to Methodist Church good recruitment practice and
have Enhanced criminal record Disclosures.

4. TRAINING



Leaders of residential and camping trips for children and young people in
the church should have been trained in Safeguarding at a District or Area
Child Protection Committee level within the last 5 years. When the District
provides a specific course on residential issues and camping a leader should
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have attended this. All youth leaders should have completed Spectrum and/or
Kaleidoscope courses. Those responsible for undertaking residential events
and sleepovers are obliged to have completed relevant training.

5. SLEEPING ARRANGEMENTS
Adults need to sleep in separate but adjacent sleeping quarters.
Attention needs to be given to adequate provision for each gender, together
with those providing the accommodation/site.
Separate sleeping areas need to be provided for each gender and age group
(under 8’s, 8+, 13+) of children and young people. Where this is not possible,
arrangements need to be made to ensure adequate separation of the age
groups within the sleeping accommodation.
Attention needs to be given to safe access for the children/young people to
adult leaders and to toilet facilities during the night.
Adequate preparation means that if a visit to accommodation is not carried
out beforehand a floor plan and a set of dimensions needs to be obtained.
Where this is delegated to an events organiser (e.g. Easter People or Breakout)
discussion needs to take place regarding estimated numbers and group
leaders as to the adequacy of the accommodation offered. Responsibility for
ensuring the adequacy of the accommodation to be provided remains with the
group leaders and churches.
Ensure that your own policy is followed and the event hosts are aware of
this. Where they have a policy that is contrary to or less stringent than this
seek District advice but stick to your own policy as the minimum standard.
Your appointed leaders are acting on behalf of the Church Council for these
children/young people.
See below for an approved checklist for camping and residential events.

6. G r o u ps t h at a r e l e d i n - ta k e p l ac e i n s o m e o n e ’s
house
As with all other work with children & young people a risk assessment needs to
be carried out (and regularly reviewed). Attention needs to be given to suitable
standards such as access, hygiene, ‘publicly’ available materials, Internet
access, and use of TV and DVD etc.



A home where a youth group is hosted (manse/other venue) should ideally
have a downstairs toilet and a separate living area. Attention needs to be given
to adequate leadership ratios and gender balance. Leaders need to have had
relevant training.
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7. Couples’ leading groups either in their home
(including a manse) or residential events
Couples or close family members should not run a youth group in their own
home without attention being given to the following: –
- At least a third unrelated adult person/leader/helper attending every week.
- Meeting at an alternative venue with the unrelated host acting as a leader/
helper
- A rota of other leader/helpers attending regularly
- The group being an open one where speakers are invited, and/or other
adults (e.g. minister/stewards/ pastoral visitors) are encouraged to ‘drop in’
by arrangement
- The group being run ecumenically, including other people as suggested
above, in order to provide adequate resources and ensure safety and high
standards.
If there is a good reason for someone working alone with a child or young
person (e.g. pastoral situation) this should never take place in complete
secrecy. Anyone working in such a situation should inform the person to whom
they are responsible of the time, date, venue, and reason for the planned
meeting. The guidance given in “Safeguarding” in relation to Guideline 2 of
the Home Office Code of Practice should be followed and meetings of this
kind should wherever practicable take place in a public setting e.g. a café.
Arrangements for youth groups run in someone’s house, run by a couple or
family should always be approved by the Church Council and/or Circuit/ District
Youth Committee.

The Methodist Church – Pearl A Luxon, Head of Child Protection & Safeguarding
October 2004.
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CHECKLIST FOR CAMPING AND RESIDENTIAL TRIPS
1. Has the agreement of the Church Council/ Circuit/ District/ MAYC been
obtained as appropriate for this event?
2. Is the trip being planned in accordance with Church/ District/ MAYC
Safeguarding policy?
3. Has the accommodation been visited or a detailed scale plan/ layout (a
church) been obtained of the premises where the overnight stay is taking
place in order to arrange suitable sleeping accommodation?
4. Have consent and medical forms been obtained for every child under 18*?
5. Have sufficient staff been recruited* for the size of the group including
travelling and any facilitating hosts where appropriate?
6. Have children and parents been briefed on adequate clothing or equipment
to take, including expectations on pocket money, mobiles, ‘Gameboys’ etc?
7. Have activities and travel arrangements been risk assessed?
8. Have all the key supervising staff been CRB checked?
9. Is there at least one qualified First Aider; is the First Aid kit complete?
10. Is there adequate provision of food/ meals/ allowances for food?
11. Drivers should have a valid driving licences and adequate insurance cover for
the event.
12. Is there an agreement among staff or have ground rules been agreed over
what to do in the event that a child needs to be taken home/ fetched?
13. Have emergency contact numbers been made available to parents and
children/ young people?
14. Have the volunteers and helpers been fully briefed about the safeguarding
arrangements for the event?
15. Has a designated person been appointed to ensure its implementation?
16. Are there ground rules agreed by the entire group over behaviour including
bullying, harassment or appropriate boundaries?
17. Where other organisations are hosting obtain a copy of the organisation’s
own safeguarding/ child protection policy e.g. MAYC, Share Jesus etc.
Forms and ratio information etc. can be found in ‘Worth Doing Well’ (2002
edition): guidelines for good practice in work with children and young people, MPH
(Methodist Publishing House).



